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 To protect the satellite from the accidents due to spacecraft charging, Kyushu Institute of Technology (Kyutech) is 
developing a device called ELFs-Charm, which stands for ELectron-emitting Film for Spacecraft CHARging Mitigation. ELFs-Charm 
was mounted on HORYU-II, which was launched to a Polar Earth Orbit in May 2012. From the orbital data, the emitter’s soundness and 
working principles were confirmed.  As a next step, we are considering the practical operation for mitigation of spacecraft charging. 
The present emission level was not enough to increase the satellite potential. Theoretically, if the emitter can emit more electrons than 
the incoming electrons, it can increase the satellite potential during the sub-storm. We focus our efforts on improving two parameters. 
One is the potential difference of the emitter surface. Another one is the threshold voltage of electron emission. A potential difference of 
the emitter surface depends on the insulator charging capacity due to the secondary electron emissions with each energy gap between 
the satellite potential and the primary electron energy. The threshold voltage depends on the shape of emitter. We can improve the 
ELFs-charm emission performance by measurement of these two parameters in ONERA Space Environment vacuum chamber and 
Kyutech Space Environment chamber. In this paper, we describe the two parameters of several samples and how the performance was 
improved. 
 




 V :  voltage 
 σ :  secondary electrons yield  
 E :  energy 
 Ef :  Fermi level 
 ΦS :  Satellite potential 
 
1.  Research purpose and background 
 
Spacecraft usually uses solar arrays as electric power 
source and once in orbit the spacecraft cannot be repaired. 
Thus, once a failure occurs affecting solar arrays, a 
spacecraft available power can be degraded or, in some 
cases, the spacecraft can be totally lost. One of the 
dangerous and common phenomenon leading to solar 
arrays failure are electro-static discharges. In this research, 
the authors aim at proposing a method to mitigate 
discharge accidents on the surface of a spacecraft 
including its solar arrays. 
 In space, spacecraft are flying in plasma and their 
potential is hence determined by inflow and outflow 
currents to or from the spacecraft (see Fig. 1). To ensure 
equilibrium, the amount of inflow currents to the 
spacecraft should be equal to the amount of outflow 
currents from the spacecraft. As a result, the spacecraft 
obtains a certain potential. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Main inflow and outflow currents to or from a spacecraft 









Ise(φs )+ Iii (φs )+ Ibe(φs )+ I pe(φs ) = Iie(φs )+ Isi (φs )
  The Earth and surrounding outer space are exposed to 
the flow of plasma particles also known as solar winds. 
Plasma particles from solar winds are driven by the 
electromagnetic field to the backside of the Earth in the 
opposite direction of the sun. The magnetospheric tail 
behind the Earth is thus a special area where high-energy 
electrons are injected from the plasma sheet onto the 
geosynchronous orbit. This leads to charging of 
geosynchronous spacecraft. This phenomenon is referred 
to as sub-storm, one of the factors that cause spacecraft 
charging. During a sub-storm, the amount of incident 
electrons increases and becomes the dominant inflow 
current. Then the spacecraft’s potential becomes negative 
at a level of a few kilovolts. The state of a spacecraft 
during a sub-storm is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Main inflow and outflow currents to or from a spacecraft 
during a sub-storm with “-“ indicating the spacecraft’s negative 
potential 
 
  In Fig. 2, the spacecraft is assumed to be uniformly 
charged. But in reality, spacecraft are made of conductive 
and insulating parts. Due to the presence of these different 
types of materials, there is a potential difference between 
the spacecraft ground point and the insulator on the 
spacecraft surface during a sub-storm, i.e. when the 
incident electrons current is the dominant inflow current. 
When this potential difference becomes too large, 
electro-static discharges can occur. 
  In chapter 2, the principle of electro-static discharges 
generation on solar array is explained and in chapter 3, 




2.  Principle of discharge on solar array 
 
  In this chapter, the principle of electro-static discharges 
generation on a spacecraft’s solar array is described.  
	 Solar cells are fixed to the spacecraft structure with an 
adhesive and cover glass (SiO2) is attached onto the upper 
surface of solar cells to protect them from high-energy 
particles. In addition, solar cells on an array are connected 
by an electrode (see Fig. 3). 
During a sub-storm, high energy electrons bombard the 
spacecraft and due to the inflow of this high energy 
electrons, the spacecraft’s body becomes negatively 
charged up to a few kilovolts. As the spacecraft potential 
decreases, the energy difference between the high energy 
electrons and the spacecraft’s body becomes smaller. This 
results in charges being accumulated onto the spacecraft’s 
surface. This charging process during a sub-storm is 
presented in Fig. 4. As the spacecraft potential becomes 




Fig. 3.  Solar array structure 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Spacecraft charging due to secondary electrons emission  
 
  Due to the emission of secondary electrons, the cover 
glass on solar cell is charged positively compared to the 
satellite structure. This is called “inverted potential 
gradient”. As more secondary electrons are emitted, the 
potential difference between the spacecraft ground and 
solar cells’ cover-glass increases. Due to this potential 
difference, an electric field is formed on the solar cell, 
and sometimes electrostatic discharge (ESD) occurs. The 
ESD onset is greatly affected by the surrounding 
environment such as desorption gas and the microscopic 
conditions of the local surface area such as field 
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3.  Electron-emitting film for spacecraft charging 
mitigation (ELFs-charm) 
 
  The purpose of this research is to propose a method for 
the mitigation of electro-static discharges that occur on 
solar array as it was described in chapter 2. 
  The mitigation technique proposed is called 
electron-emitting film (ELFs-charm) and its structure is 
shown in Fig. 5. 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Electron-emitting Film (ELFs-charm) 
 
  ELFs-charm is composed of a conductive base material 
as well as an insulator cover material and its charging 
process is the same as charging process described for 
solar arrays. At the time of high-energy electrons inflow, 
ELFs-charm is charged due to the difference in secondary 
electrons emission rate between the conductor part and 
the insulating part. This results in the generation of 
electric field at the interface between conductive and 
insulating part. Thus, electrons can be emitted through 
field emission process from ELFs-charm top side’s triple 
junction points, which are points where insulator, 
conductor, and outer space cross each other. From this 
process, ELFs-charm can, hence, passively emit electrons. 
Potential diagram at a triple junction during field 
emission is presented in Fig. 6. 
 
 
Fig. 6.  Potential diagram at a triple junction during field emission 
with E0 is vacuum potential level and Ef is Fermi level. 
 
  In Fig. 7, the potential evolution of a spacecraft and 
solar cell’s cover glass with and without ELFs-charm is 
presented. When ELFs-charm is not operating, the 
spacecraft potential becomes negative to a level of several 
kilovolts. Thus, the potential of the cover glass floats 
from the spacecraft potential due to different secondary 
electrons emission coefficient and the spacecraft many 
suffer discharge. However, by using ELFs-charm, 
electrons in excess are emitted from the spacecraft‘s 
surface and the spacecraft potential rises. Then, as the 
spacecraft potential rises, the potential of the cover glass 
rises and eventually the spacecraft potential exceeds the 
potential of the cover glass. This state is called “normal 
potential gradient”. During this state, it is considered that 
electro-static discharges do not occur because the 
potential threshold value for discharge to occur is about 
several kilovolts for forward potential gradient, whereas 
the threshold is only about 400V for inverted potential 
gradient. (see reference 11) Through this process, 
ELFs-charm is therefore capable to mitigate electro-static 
discharges on solar arrays and spacecraft. 
 
 
Fig. 7.  Representation of spacecraft potential transition and 
spacecraft surface potential evolution with and without electrons 
emission. 
 
4.  Samples 
 
	 ELFs-charm is being developed at Kyushu Institute of 
Technology. So far, 16 different types of samples have 
been manufactured and tested. In the following 
sub-sections, ELFs-charm samples used in this study are 
described. 
4.1.  ELFs-charm fifth generation 
	 The 5th generation of ELFs-charm consists of samples 
where an etching process was performed on the copper 
base plate to design a part favorable to electric field 

















base plate. The appearance and structure of the 5th 
generation of ELFs-charm are presented in Fig. 8. 
 
 
Fig. 8.  ELFs-charm 5th generation sample 
 
4.2.  ELFs charm seventh Generation 
	 The 7th generation of ELFs-charm consists of samples 
for which plating processing was applied to the copper 
base plate to design a part favorable to electric field 
concentration and then, polyimide was printed on top of 
the copper plate. The appearance and structure of the 7th 
generation of ELFs-charm are presented in Fig. 9. 
 
 
Fig. 9.  ELFs-charm 7th generation sample 
 
4.3.  ELFs-charm fluorine resin coating  
	 The fluorine resin coating sample is a sample for which 
an etching process was performed on the copper base 
plate to design a part favorable to electric field 
concentration. Fluorine resin was coated on top of the 
copper base plate. The appearance and structure of 
fluorine resin coating sample are presented in Fig. 10. 
 
 
Fig.10.  Fluorine resin coating sample 
 
4.4.  ELFs-charm silicon sample (prototype) 
	 ELFs charm silicon sample (prototype) was made of 
silicon wafer to make the surface finer. In this sample, 
since it was a prototype to verify whether field emission 
could be performed using silicon, only the triple junction 
part was designed to favour electric field concentration. 
The appearance and structure of silicon sample 




Fig.11.  Silicon sample (prototype) 
 
5．Evaluation of ELFs-charm charging capability 
 
	 ELFs-charm must be capable of passively releasing 
electrons from its surface under the influence of 
sub-storms’ high energy electrons. To evaluate how much 
the performance improve, an important point is to 
investigate the state of charging against the influx of high 
energy electrons. This section describes the result of 
evaluation. 
	 ELFs-charm samples were exposed to vacuum and 
were irradiated by an electrons beam to verify the 
charging ability of the surface material (insulation part) of 
each ELFs-charm sample. From this experiment, the 
surface potential of ELFs-charm samples was measured. 
The experimental system diagram is described in Fig. 12. 
 
 
Fig. 12.  Experimental system diagram of charging capacity 
measurement. The same setup was used at ONERA and Kyutech.  
 
  Tests were performed within two experimental 
facilities: ONERA and Kyutech, the vacuum inside the 
chamber was set to 10-6mbar (10-4Pa) or less using a turbo 
molecular pump. Then, an arbitrary voltage was applied 
to the sample under vacuum and the sample was 
irradiated by the electron beam. After five minutes of 
irradiation, the irradiation was stopped and the potential 















































potentiometer (Trek® probe). The results of the charging 
capability for each sample are shown in Figs. 13 and 14. 
 
Fig. 13.  Charging capacity of each sample (ONERA experiment) 
 
 
Fig. 14.  Charging capacity of each sample (Kyutech experiment) 
 
	 Figures 13 and 14 show the differential voltage when 
electron beams are irradiated to the samples (in the set-up 
shown in Fig. 12) at the different energies of incident 
electrons at the experimental facilities of ONERA and 
Kyutech respectively. The differential voltage is a 
potential difference between the insulator part and the 
conductor part of the samples (the potential of the 
insulation part - the electric potential of the conductor 
part). The circles in Figs. 13 and 14 show the maximum 
voltages measured during the experiment. And mitigation 
of potential on the surface of the sample was observed 
due to generation of discharge and electron emission 
during the experiment. Broken lines in these figures 
indicate points where discharge and electron emission are 
considered to have occurred. 
	 During a sub-storm, the potential of a spacecraft 
gradually becomes negative with respect to the plasma. 
The difference between the spacecraft chassis potential 
(negative value) and the energy of electrons gradually 
decreases. The charging capacity of each sample is shown 
in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Charging capacity of each samples 
 
	 From the results, the differential voltage (potential 
difference) of each sample charged by electron irradiation 
of space-like environment could be measured. If this 
potential difference is larger than the voltage at which the 
sample starts field emission, the sample is considered to 
have electrons emission capability in space-like 
environment. Both the test results at Kyutech and 
ONERA were similar. It was found that the polyimide 
sample (5th generation and 7th generation samples) and 
fluorine resin coating sample were capable of being 
charged to approximately 200 V and 500 V , respectively 
during a sub-storm. 
  
6.  Evaluation of ELFs-charm electron emission 
capability 
 
	 ELFs-charm must be able to emit electrons when 
surface is sufficiently charged. To evaluate ELFs–charm 
performance, the threshold differential voltage (the 
potential difference of the surface that can emit electrons) 
at which electrons emission starts is an important 
parameter. This section describes the evaluation of 
ELFs-charm electrons emission capability. 
6.1.  The experimental system and method using 
plasma 
  In this experiment, in order to verify the electrons 
emission capability of each ELFs-charm sample, arbitrary 
voltage was applied to the sample exposed under vacuum. 
The differential voltage was produced by a low-energy 
plasma (a few eV and the density of 1011 to 1012 m-3). In 
the plasma environment, unlike the case where the sample 
is charged by keV electrons, the insulator surface 
potential is near the plasma potential, which we can 
approximate to zero compared to the bias voltage applied, 
of the order of 100V. The differential voltage is 
Discharge or Emission
Discharge or Emission
Sample name Max. energy gap, V
Incident electron environment
Measurement place





~160  ~1 ~4keV ONERA
~200 ~5 ~5keV KIT
7th generation 
(Polyimide)
~273  ~1 ~4keV ONERA
~200  ~5 ~5keV KIT
Teflon (t20um)
~458 ~1 ~4keV ONERA
~500 ~5 ~5keV KIT
approximated by the bias voltage applied to the sample.  
The experimental system diagram is shown in Fig. 15. 
 
 
Fig. 15.   Experimental system diagram of threshold measurement 
using plasma condition. 
 
	 The sample was installed in a vacuum chamber and a 
cryopump was used to reduce the degree of vacuum 
inside the chamber to 10-6mbar (10-4Pa) or less. 
Thereafter, an arbitrary voltage was applied to the sample 
under vacuum and plasma was generated around the 
sample by the RF plasma source. The amount of electron 
emission current was measured from the sample using a 
10 M resistor and a high voltage probe. When the current 
value rose, the voltage applied to the sample was taken as 
the threshold value of the sample field emission. 
 
6.2.  Test results and consideration of electrons 
emission capability of each sample 
  The test results of the electron emission capability are 
shown from Figs. 16, 17 and 18; and table 2 gives the 
threshold values of electrons emission as obtained from 
the test results.  
 Figure 16 shows the electron emission waveform when 
voltage of 600 V and 650 V is supplied to the conductive 
part of the 5th generation sample set in the plasma. When 
a voltage of 600 V was supplied, no waveform like the 
electron emission was confirmed, but when 650 V was 
supplied, the electron emission waveform was confirmed 
from about 5.5 minutes. From this, it is considered that 
the electron emission threshold voltage of the 5th 
generation sample is about 650 V. Similarly, in Figs. 17 
and 18, the waveforms before and after the electron 
emission in the fluorine resin coating sample and the 
silicon sample are shown. It is considered that the 
electron emission threshold of the fluorine resin-coating 
sample is about 450 V and that of the silicon sample is 
about 300 V. 
 
Fig. 16.  Electrons emission capability of 5th generation sample. 
(due to the specifications of the measurement system, the bias 
voltage is large, so the resolution is lower than the measurement 
result of other samples) 
 
 
Fig. 17.  Electrons emission capability of fluorine resin coating 
sample under plasma. 
 
 





























Table 2. Threshold voltage of each sample 
 
 
  The results confirm that electrons emission is started 
beyond a certain threshold value. Since the sample was 
placed in the plasma and the surface potential was near 
0V, the bias value becomes the potential difference at 
which emission starts. 
	 It is known from the previous experiment that Teflon 
sample had better electrons emission performance than 
polyimide sample. (see reference 10) From this threshold 
test, it was also found that the Teflon sample has the less 
threshold value than the Polyimide sample. 
7．Conclusion 
The development phase of ELFs-charm is at the stage 
of practical application and electrons emission 
performance in real space or space-like conditions must 
be improved. In previous experiments, we could not 
confirom electron emission from the samples made of 
copper plates and polyimide under conditions realistic in 
orbit. The electrons emission was confirmed in from the 
samples made of copper plate and fluorine resin coating 
even under conditions realistic in orbit. 
In the present paper, to study the difference of the 
polyimide sample and the fluorine resin sample, two 
parameters, the charging characteritics and the differential 
voltage threshold for electron emission, were studied. The 
first parameter is how well the insulator surface is 
charged under realistic flux of energetic electrons. The 
second one is the voltage at the surface of the sample 
required to emit electrons (threshold).  
While the polyimide sample was charged only up to 
about 200 V, the fluorine resin coating sample was 
charged to about 500 V. The fluorine resin coating can 
apply a higher electric filed to the electrons emission 
point. In addition, it was found that a voltage of 650 V or 
higher is required to be applied to the sample surface for 
the polyimide sample to emit electrons. As a conclusion, 
the polyimide sample is not suitable in space environment.       
On the other hand, the fluorine resin coating sample can 
operate in outer space considering because the surface can 
be charged to 500V and the threshold value is also 500V. 
In addition, the silicon sample under development is able 
to emit electrons at a lower voltage than the fluorine resin 
coating sample. In the future, we plan to improve 
ELFs-charm performances by applying high charging 
capacity coating to silicon sample.
Sample Threshold, V
5th Generation sample 650
Fluorine resin coating sample 500
Silicon sample (Prototype)  300
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